Flyer: The Long Term Care Campaign by unknown
American Families Need Long Term Care and Medicaid 
A family providing long term care for a loved one with a chronic disease has few 
options for dealing with the enormous personal and financial burdens. Yet the I 04th 
Congress proposed changes that could have jeopardized Medicaid, our only long term 
care safety net. Cunently, two-thirds of Medicaid resources are used for elderly people 
and people with disabilities who could not othe1wise afford health care, almost ten 
million Americans.. Medicaid pays for half of all th_e long term care in America. Two out 
of every three nursing home residents depend on Medicaid long term care. 
The I 04th Congress voted to cut Medicaid by 20%, over $182 billion dollars, 
wiping out guarantees to cover sick seniors, people with disabilities, and ill children who 
can not afford health care. These cuts could have denied home care and nursing home 
care to more than three million Americans. The House of Representatives voted to 
eliminate federal nursing home quality standards and protections for spouses of nursing 
home residents. They also wanted to force adult children to pay for their parents' care, 
and make low income nursing home residents pay for their services. President Clinton 
vetoed the Congressional assault on Medicaid and long te1m care, and blocked two 
further attempts to cut the Medicaid safety net and eliminate guarantees. 
American families need a President and 105th Congress who protect Medicaid 
long term care and create real choices for families providing long term care. Here are two 
goals for long term care supporters, the next President, and the next Congress: 
1) Preserve the safety net in Medicaid long term care: 
• Preserve the guarantee that people can get the care they need. 
• Provide !tdequate funding to ensure the guarantee. 
• Protect family economic security, including spouses of nursing home 
residents. 
• Maintain federal quality standards for nursing homes and other 
facilities and services. 
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2) Create real choices for American families, by providing comprehensive access 
to long term care: 
• Provide services based on need, regardless of age, income, or type of 
disability. 
• Deliver a full range of services, especially home and community based 
care. 
• Finance long term care in a way that is fair and affordable. 
The Long Term Care Campaign is a national coalition of over 140 older adult, 
disability, veterans, provider, labor, religious, and civic organizations working together 
to protect consumers from the devastating costs of long term care. Fo1med in 1987, the 
Campaign fights to make long te1m care accessible and affordable for all American 
families, through grassroots involvement, coalition building, and non-prutisan voter 
education. 
The Campaign '96 Non-partisan Voter Education Project is active in about ten 
US .Senate and gubernatorial races, as well as fo1ty key Congressional races, working 
with local prutnerships for non-partisan voter education around long te1m care issues. 
The Campaign welcomes new prutners who support long term care and want to make a 
difference in 1996. Contact us at (202) 434-3744. 
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The Long Term Care Campaign is a national coalition of over 140 older adult, 
disability, provider, labor, religious, and civic organizations working together to protect 
consumers from the devastating costs of long term care. Formed in 1987, the Campaign 
fights to make long term care accessible and affordable for all American families, through 
grassroots involvement, coalition building, and voter education. 
The Campaign '96 Non-partisan Voter Education Project has three goals: 
1) Work with the public, candidates for office, and media to increase the awareness 
of long term care as a key policy and political issue; 
2) Preserve the safety net in Medicaid long term care: protecting the guarantee, 
ensuring adequate funding, maintaining federal quality standards; 
3) Create real choices for American families: Providing comprehensive access to a 
full range of long term care services, especially home and community based care, 
fairly financed, based on need regardless of age, income, or type of disability. 
Campaign '96 is active in about ten US Senate and gubernational races, as well as 
forty key US House races. Campaign '96 has targeted_ twelve priority states, based on high 
profile electoral races, issue visibility, and coalition building capacity; including Maine, 
Massachusetts, Georgia, Iowa, Oregon, Michigan, Indiana, Minnesota, Washington, Rhode 
Island, Ohio, and New Jersey. Additionally, Campaign '96 is also active in other states and 
congressional districts, working with local partnerships for non-partisan voter education. 
While field strategics vary in each state, Campaign '96 pursues a broad menu of 
non-partisan activities to mobilize the grassroots and generate free "earned'' media: 
• Voter Education Tool Kits: "How-to" materials on running voter education 
activities: fact sheets, questionnaires, media guides, legal info, planning forums, etc. 
• Training Program for voter education advocates. 
• Statewide Coalition Organizing: Conference calls, meetings, strategic planning 
retreats, and staff visits. 
• Specific action plans for volunteer involvement and earned media: 
Candidate briefings; Caregiver Days; Candidate Forums; Questionnaires; 
Ilirddogging; Long Term Carc-:wan Emergency Drives; etc. 
The Long Term Care Car_npaign succeeds through partnerships; we welcome new 
partners who support long term care nnd Medic~1id, and who want to make a difference in 
1996. Contnct us nt (202) 434~3744. 
NEXT TIME SOMEBODY 
TELLS YOU THEY WANT YOUR 
VOTE, ASK THEM WHAT 
THEY'RE GOING TO DO ABOUT 
Because no American family LONG 
should be forced to choose TERM 
between saving for their children CARE 
and caring for their parents. • 
And no American should have to choose 
between the care they need and the 
independence and dignity they deserve. 
Long Term Care. That's the real challenge 
for candidates who want our votes. 
